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1. Introduction 

Training loads are charactenzed by 
a specific blend of stimulus and 
recovery. This operates at every 
level from the design of a Iraining 
unit ihrougfi lo multi-year plans. 
Awareness of the relationship between 
stimulus and recovery (thc training 
ratio) is bread and butter to endurance 
coaches in focussing on the specific 
effect of training units such as interval 
training. However, it Is still fair 
comment that most coaches are 
happier wilh their understanding of 
stimulus than they are of recovery. To 
illustrate this, although the overcom-
pensation diagram (1) is generally ac
cepted in lerms of explaining lhe 
phenomenom of training effect, il is 
difficult to produce consensus on the 
timescales over which it operates. Of 
course the athlete "recovers" and cer
tainly the organism "overcompen-
sates", but how long does this process 
laice? How variable is such a timescale 
according lo the alhlcle. stimulus, ac
tivity during recovery - and so on? We 
need. then, to look more closely at "re
covery". 



Recovery is relaled to Resl. The 
latter, however, normally implies inac
tivity, whilsl the former may or may 
not. As a consequence expressions 
such as "active recovery" and "passive 
recovery" have been coined- I believe 
that "rest" should nol be viewed as 
general inactivity - but ralher, as 
relief from a parlicular activity. For 
example, a big warm-up and mobility 
session is hardly inactivity, but might 
be used as a rest from strength training. 
Rest is universally accepted as some
thing we need in order lo remain effi
cient in ineeting the demands of our life 
style stet be those demands routine or 
emergencies. We know we each need 
our own waking:sleep ratio. Lack of 
sleep can be most debilitating, leaving 
us unable to cope with even minor 
Stressors. This is brought into very hold 
relief when working with growing 
children who require energy for 
growing. participating in sport. 
studying - and enjoying their young 
social lives. But whal about rest and 
you? Operating on 6 - 7 hours* sleep 
per night - grudging taking a break 

during the day; avoiding laking a day 
off when it's due - and culling corners 
with your vacation time - are hardly 
strong evidence of ability to produce 
peak efficiency when dealing with 
work, coaching and the family's need! 
Lack of resl-lack of recovery from the 
cumulative Stressors of our lil'esiyle, 
not only erodes our efficiency, it al.so 
dulls our creative edge. Appreciation 
that recovery can be aciive or passive -
and that lack of rest or recovery can 
reduce creativity leads naturally to a 
derivative of aciive recovery - Recrea
tion. 

The question is often asked why 
so few Physical Educalion Teachers 
coach. The answer might be found in 
the thought that one man's recreation 
is anoiher man's job! Without doubt 
we each have need of activity be it 
physical, intellectual, emolional or a 
mixlure of these, which affords us op
portunity to get into our own space - to 
feel good aboul ourselves - and to free 
us from the many Stressors which 
bombard us in our working life. Tn the 
three lanes of the 'Time Travellers" 
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motorway -Recreation is inyrx/rlane. 
In my opinion it's a need to have part of 
that lane - not a nice to have part. 
Wrapped up in ihis concept is the idea 
of "supercharging the batteries". To 
put it another way, when coaches use 
the words rest and recovery, their 
meaning leans in a dilferent direction 
than when doctors use them. Thc 
doclor normally has "recuperation" in 
mind - gelling the patient back to 
normal - say afler illness or an injury. 
The coach, on lhe other hand, wants a 
heightened state of readiness of the 
athlete's interest! The coach wanls 
overcompensaiioi\. It is a recreative -
ralher than rectiperafive direclion. I am 
convinced ihal such aciivity can be 
better thoughl ihrough by mosl 
coaches, and that the means at our dis
posal can be more fully explored. Once 
idenlified, understood and applied, 1 
believe there will be a shifl lowards an 
even more positive role for this aspect 
of training - and the ct)ncept of Regen
eration will emerge strongly within 
training regimes from training units 
ihrough to multi-year plans. Once 
achieved alhletes will gain far more 
value from their Iraining programmes. 

Without endeavouring lo lay down a 
precise definilion of Resl. Recovery, 
Recuperation. Recreation and Regen
eration, we consider that the "R" be
tween repetitions, sels, units, microcy
cles, macrocycles and year plans must 
fulfil the condition that the alhlete will 
be prepared to gain maximum training 
effect or result from the rest unil, mic
rocycle, etc. 

Against this backcloth. Td like 
to review the means and meihods 
available lo us to produce the effects 
we require of our interpretation of 
Rest/Regeneration - then to consider 
how they might be applied. 

2. Meuns and methods 

2.1 Intra - Unil 
(Belween repeliiic/ns or between sets). 

The period of lime involved here is 
measured in seconds or minutes. 
During this period the athlete musl re
cover to a level which permits the oh
jective of the training unit to be met. 

For example, if the unil is interval 
training, the degree of recovery, moni
tored by noting heart rate, must slow 
the athlete's heart rate to fall lo around 
the mid-point of the total range. If re
sting heart rale is 60 and maximum is 
180. then the alhlete's heart rale 
should he around 120-130 before he/ 
she performs the next repetition. 

If maximum quality of performance 
is required over a number of repeti
tions - say for speed - then recovery 
must be complele belween runs. A unit 
of 3 X 60m. then, will require at least 
U) minutes between repeiitions. 

If incomplele recovery is required to 
guarantee cumulative fatigue for de
velopment of anaerobic tolerance, 
lime periods are chosen to ensure that 
the alhlete can perform sufficienl 
repetitions to guarantee a training ef
fect. This effect may or may not require 
thai the athlete maintains a minimum 
qualhy of performance in each repeti
tion. If it does, then clearly the lime 
periods are longer and the quality of 
performance is sub maximum. 

Recovery Activities include: 

Lving down; 
Walking: 
Jogging: 
Doing a relaled activity; 
Doing an unrelated activity; 
Massage: 
Changing foolwear; 
Warming-up. 9 



Intra-unit reco\'ery is. by definition, 
part of lhe iraining loaJ. However, it 
may also be considered part of the 
stimulus in certain lypes of Iraining. 
For example, in some special strength 
work, where the objective is to accel
erate strength levels, instead of: 

load = stimulus -t- recovery 

it becomes 

load = stimulus {1) -H stimulus (2). 

So, in leg .work, the training unit 
might become: 

Stimulus 1 - 5 X 85';^, max 1/2 squal 
Stimulus 2 - 5 X rebounds over S hurdles 
at 3' 

immedialely on completing stimulus 2, 
the alhlete starts again stimulus 1. 

The total unit is 3-5 x (stimulus 1 4-
stimulus 2). 

2.2 Inter Unii 
(Beiween units on a given day or from 
day to day). 

Thc period of time involved here is 
measured in hours or days. Few 
athletes outside the endurance group, 
pursue the same training objectives in 
successive units. Having said this, 
many endurance athletes follow a 
pattern of "hard unit" - "easy unit" al
ternation. Inbuilt inlo mosl training 
programmes, then is a form of recovery 
from the stressor of .specific iraining 
loads. 

There does, however, exist a 
problem borne of the cumulative prog
ression of loads in pursuit of a variety 
of objectives. At this point, it isnot the 
Stressors of specific training loads 
which reduce the value oftraining, but 
the Stressor of the total iraining load in 
the organism! — In shorl, there is 

10 general fatigue. Most coaches should 

spot this early, in that control targets 
are not heing met. If it is not sptJtted, 
the athlete eventually loses his/her ex
citement for Iraining - his/her mental 
and physical edge becomes dulled -
and there is risk of stress related injury 
and illness. Coaches musl learn H) feel 
comfortable not only at including rest 
units and days in the microcycle - but 
also at iniroducing periods of up to 
several days recovery when occasion 
suggests. Flexibility within the prog
ramme's overall structure is the key to 
conlrolling the cumulative effecl of 
training. 

Recovery activities include: 
Eating/drinking; 
Lying down; 
Sleeping; 
Massage; 
Jacuzzi; 
Sauna; 
Change of venue; 
Work/study: 
Going oul to a show; 
Watching TV; 
Listening lo music, etc. 

Doing another event/sport at recrea
tional level, e.g. swimming, golf, 
cycling etc. 

Varying: 
- The training objective: 
- The level of athlete involvement in 

decision making; 
- Routine: 
- Belween training and competition. 

General activily units 
Warm-up units 

•"Feel good" sessions: 
"Finding space" sessions; 
Relaxation units-dynamic/passive; 
Dance, aesthetic expression. 

Even if a coach agrees on the need 
for recovery unils and days, il may not 



be obvious where or when such need 
might be anticipated. It may help if the 
"danger zones" in the training process 
are highlighted because clearly coaches 
niusf afford recovery and higher profile 
in microcycles and macrocycles. 

Danger zones exist when there is: 

- few or no general exercise imits in 
the microcycle: 

- acceleration of inlensity in training 
unils as in precompetition phases/ 
macrocycles (December/January: 
May/June); 

- following illness or injury, when 
athletes and coaches are tempted to 
"hurry nature"; 

- a high proportion of unils of 
maximum/submaximum intensity, a 
structure of loading (inlensity: ex
tent) which is approaching the limiis 
of the athlete's ability; 

- a lechnical workload which is as 
mentally demanding as physical 
work; 

- bias of training units/methods; 
- a blend of: 

* high frequency compelilion 
* frequent disturbance of daily 

routine 
* compromise in training roulmes: 

- a high demand on energy and lime 
from the "non athletics" part of thc 
alhlele's life; 
- a problem of general stress, or 

health: 
- a possible injury or risk of viral ill

ness. 
Most of these examples are simply 

common sense - but holh athletes and 
coaches can occasionally abandon 
common sense when pressurised. For 
example, it is not unknown for prog
rammes to be made harder rather than 
easier when performance training does 
not come up to expectation! For 
athleles who are "achievers" - lack of 

commitment or hard work is nol an ac
ceptable explanation for performance 
problems. It is nu)re likely that lhe 
athlele has been overcommitting and 
overworking - or that the work has 
been inappropriate! 

2..^.3 Inter MicrolMacro-Cycle 
{Normally u transition pha.se/etc. or re
generation phase/eic.) 

The period of lime involved here is 
measured as numbers of days or weeks, 
Thc period of lime suggests that con
sideration of when such cycles/phases 
are introduced lo the programme, nor
mally occurs at the same lime as the 
year plan itself is set oul. This is not to 
say, of course, that given certain cir
cumslances, such a phase may be intro
duced in pursuit of a specific re
generative objective - at any time in 
the year. 

The "early planned" regeneration 
phase is normally located in the period 
between conclusion of the compelilion 
period and commencement of the in
troductory phase of the year plan. Il 
should be planned in such a way that 
the athlete returns lo training highly 
motivated and fully prepared to 
commit iiiniself/hersclf lo the rigours 
and discipline of Iraining. This is best 
achieved quite simply by laking a vaca
tion. This suggests: 

— a different climate; 
— different surroundings; 
— different routine; 
— differeni social environment; 
— differeni physical activities; 
— different diet; 
— different emotional and mental de
mands. 

The "introduced" regeneration 
phase is normally associated wiih re- II 



covery from crises. Unexpected and 
critical defeat; selection for a major 
championships; serious injury/illness; 
all represeni possible crises which may 
require a regeneration phase to help 
bring things back into focus. However, 
it should be said that thc "crisis" situ
ation may not just suddenly happen. 
The need for "regeneralion" aclually 

. manifests itself in a number of ways 
which, if watched for, will helpcoaches 
respond before the situation becomes 
virlually irretrievable. The coach 
should be aware of the following; 

1. PSYCHOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS; 

Increased irritability; 
Obstinacy: 
Increased arguementativeness; 
"Flying off the handle"; 
Complaining aboul trivial things; 
Defiance: 
Anxiety: 
Melancholy: 
Avoidance of contact with coach and 
colleagues; 
Very sensitive to criticism; 
Blaming everyone else for problems; 
Increased indolence; 
Dullness: 
"Imagining things"; 
Depression: 
Insecurity. 

2. PRRIORMANC F SYMPTOMS: 

a. Techniques 
Increased incidence of disturbance 

in the basic technical model, e.g. reap
pearance of old faulls; cramps: inhibi
tions; loss of confidence: disturbance 
in the rhylhm and How of the move
ment: reduced ahiliiy lo differentiate 
between righl and wrong movemeni. 
b, Condilion 

Diminished status of endurance, 
12 strengih. speed. 

L(mger recovery times needed. 
L(jss of "bounce" in training - be

coming almost a "slog". 
Loss of personal effervescence on 

and off track. 

c. Competitive qualities 

Reduced readiness for competition 
"action". 

Fear of competition - or rather of 
losing. 

Giving up under pressure. 
Confusion in competition such as de

parture from competition plan or ina
bility lo respond correctly to the 
strategy of the opposition. 

Easily demoralised. 
Lossof belief in self and abilities. 
Talks about lack of point in con

tinuing the struggle. 
Wanls oul! 

3. SOMATIC FUNCTIONAL: 

Sleeping difficulties; 
Lack of appetite; 
Loss of weighl; 
Increase in weight: 
Dizzy spells; 
Night sweating; 
Increased susceptibility lo injury/infec
tion; 
Disturbance in digestive function; 
Longer lime to have pulse recover to 
resting; 
Increased resting heart rate; 
Loss of vitality. 

Should such symptoms arise, espe
cially if there are several symptoms, 
the coach should: 
a) have the athlete check wilh his/her 

doctor; 
b) put the athlete iminediately on a re

generalion programme. 

Over-stressing the athlele due to 
what might be considered as failure lo 



tolerate the cumulative stresses of the 
athlete's lifestyle-i.e. athleticfl/irfnon 
athletic, manifests itself, according to 
Israel, in two types of reaction. These 
should be considered against the 
backcloth of the symptoms outlined 
above. More imporlani still, it should 
be borne in mind that they are the 
outcome of coaches failing to build into 
the programme at micro-cycle, mac
rocycle (phase) and year-level. 
adequate rest, recovery, regeneration, 
etc. He saw the two reactions as: 

a) Basedovoid - i.e. when stimulatory 
processes dominate. This is where 
the athlete is "jumpy", "irritable", 
over reactive to criticism and so on. 

b) Addisonoid - i.e. when inhibilory 
processes dominate. This is where 
the athlele loses vitality, "can't be 
bothered", and so on. 

Selection of components lo be in
cluded in the regeneralive programme 
vary according to whelher the athlete's 
reaction is Basedovoid or Addisonoid. 
Israel identified examples of such var
iance and these have been added to 
here under three headings. 

BASEDOVOID 

Diet 

Encourage the athlete to eat more; 
Choose basic foods such as milk, 

vegetables, fruit; 
Avoid spicy or greasy sauces/dres

sings; 
Avoid coffee, tea and soft drinks 

containing caffeine; 
Reduce protein consumption - espe

cially red meat; 
Take a concentrated course of vit-

amins-espeeially B complex, C and A; 
Take small quantity of alcohol - e.g. 

a glass of sherry prior to sleeping; 

Take proprietary brand tonics e.g. 
biostrath and nutritional drinks such as 
Ovaliine. 

Physical Therapy 

Swim outdoors; 
Bathe in the evening for 15-20 mi

nu tes -a t water lemperalure 33-37 C -
with additives such as Radox, 
Badedas, extract of pine needles, hops, 
valerian, carbonic acid, etc.; 

Take Jacuzzis; 
In the morning - take cold shower 

followed by a brisk towelling; 
Take soothing massage; 
Do soothing slow pace-rhythmic 

aerobics/exercises to music wilh em
phasis on slow stretching. 

Climate 

Move to a quiel area - forest or 
mountains; 

Avoid inlense ultra violet radiation; 
Live in moderate temperatures of 

18''C-24''C. 

ADDISONOID 

Diet 

Encourage maintaining a strict 3 
meals/day routine; 

Increase protein intake - meal, 
cheese, eggs, cereals; 

Take a concentrated course of vit
amins - especially B complex and C; 

Avoid alcohol; 
Take occasional caffeine based 

drinks with meals. 

Physical Therapy 

Take alternate hot/cold showers in 
the morning and in the evening; 

Take saunas in the middle of high 
range of temperatures; 

Take vigorous massage using hot 
rubbing lotions; 13 



Do vigorous fast rhythm aerobics/ 
exercises lo music - with emphasis on 
elasticity. 

Cl it nate 

Move to a bracing climate - windy 
seaside location is ideal; 

Look for moderale ultra-violet radi
ation: 

Seaside in a warm climate allows 
benefits of hot sun and high tempera
tures to be alternated with plunges in 
the sea. 

Live in moderate to high tempera-
lures of 22 C-28-C. 

3. Conclusion 
There can be lillie doubt that very 

few coaches pay sufficienl attention to 
the "R's" in training! The purpose of 
this paper has been to encourage and 
help coaches to afford this \ery im
portant aspect ofthe training processes 
sharper focus at the unit, microcycle/ 
macrocycle (phase) and year plan 
level. •': 
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